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vercoat | LABOR POLLED BiOYffl E ENGINE BURSTS 
TWO MEN IRE

MANIFESTLY UNFAIR DID MEDICINE 
CONTAIN I

.?

f7 VJACOBS HAD OVER 2000 BALLOTS l/l
•J

BUT MAJOR BEATTIE WON !>
/

KILLEDÊ mv r ?THE LONDON ELECTION. i.: East Northumberland Also Re

turned Owens, Conservative— 

North Wellington Elected Marr 

tin, Liberal — Contests Quiet 

and Not Much Interest Shown.

LONDON^ Oct. 29.—(Special.)—The 
- eonteet here to-day resulted in the elec

tion of Major Beattie, the Conservative
■ candidate, by over one thousand ma

jority. The result was not unexpected. 
That It was no worse adds considerable

■ comfort to those who have a close un
derstanding of ways political in Lon-

■ 'Lion.
■ ■ but neither he nor the men who have

• espoused his cause have any need to 
I H feel ashamed of the result.

John D. Jacobs polled 2173 votes; That
■ means that over two thousand mex of 
I London are Independent to think over

questions of public Interest and record
■ their votes In favor of a progressive 
K? platform. These votes largely came out

; of themselves. There was no organiza
tion to compel them to come out, and 

K there was no money to enthuse th 
rl These men recorded their votes some- 
J what under difficulties, too. On Satur

day last a decided move was made to 
A lay oft men in several of the large st.ops 
Kf In the city. No .less than forty men 
W were laid off in one shop. In that shop 
I before this there were about one bun

dled pledged to vote for Jacobs. To-day 
there were no more than ten or fifteen 
votes at the outside polled for him.

I That was true of other shops. Work
ingmen in many Instances were afraid 

I that their Jobs were in jeopardy, and 
on account of the hard-times coming,

I which were more than vaguely hinted 
at by many employers of labor, the 
workingmen decided in large numbei s 

I to remain at home and refrain from 
voting. The workingman did not record 
his vote in nearly his full strength,

I and the result is obvious. The Liberals 
turned out much better than was anti
cipated, and a considerable percentage 
of them voted for the Labor candidate. 
The .party made absolutely no effort at 
registration, and consequently a large 
pert ion of their usual voting strength 
was lost. «They did not swing to Beat- 

• tie, as It was-hinted they would, because 
the major polled over one thousand 

I votes less than Billy Gray In Ms last 
I election. They polled a good majority. 

That Major Beattie regards W. F. 
Maclean as a dangerous man was clsar- 

I ly evidenced to-night, when he called 
I Him a Socialist. He declared that the 
l ^election clearly taught the Socialists 
IlZfrom Toronto, Montreal and Hamilton 
LZ that the people of London wanted no 
H Interference. But the fact still remains, 

that to-night the man who is given 
IF. credit for the good vote polled by the 

Labor candidate, and It is a good vote, 
la Yjie member for South York. That 

1 such a vote should be polled against 
manifest misrepresentation and Intimi
dation, not out-spoken or Indictable, but 
nevertheless effective, is a sincere tri
bute tb Aim.

To understand the situation It must 
never be forgotten that this is the first 
election in many years in which not 
one cent was spent. The city Is qu(£t 
to-night, and tl>ere is no enthusiasm 
manifest anywhere. The Conservatives 
are not jubilant,; as they have a candi
date on their hinnds who is allied to 

, corporate, interests, and has never been 
anything else.

In addition to that, he will have to 
face Hyman and the Labor party in all 
probability in the coming general elec
tion, and the future Is not fraught with 
any degrep of comfort to the party.

$'1 I ■)
aA comparatively small 

everyday,
number of AAccident on G.T.R. at 

Newbury—Railway 
Commissioners 
On Wrecked 

Train.

inordinary tvworkingmen 
thought they saw a chance to win the 
federal election in the City of London, 
and they organized, with their limit
ed resources, their lack of experience, 
to thkt end^

Analysis to Determine 
Cause of Mr. Poison’s 

Death May Involve: 
Large Accident 

Policy.

tA. V-
•1 FT,

14M: ] i
\.They met with an al

most smothering defeat Yesterday. 
They professed^ the ordinary 
platform, and they put clean elections ’ 
and public ownership in front of it 
For various reasons the electors re
fused them their confidence, they/jjre- 
ferred the straight Conservât 
didate, and Major Beattie l/ 
for. London by the vote Conserva
tive,- of Liberal, even of / some labor 

Major Beattie said late InVthe 
day that he was a public ownership 
man and he may prove to be so In 
parliament; the enemies of 
ownership, and they are many, and 
among them are many of the most 
successful and at the same time the 
most “daring” of our citizens, will re
gard the defeat of Mr. Jacobs as a 
triumph for private ownership, a 
blackeye for public ownership. It
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THE DEAD.
m The Labor candidate Is defeated. Prot. W. H. Ellis, provincial analyst, 

is analyzing the stomach of F. B. 
son,president of the Poison Iron W

r .
R. RUTHERFORD, engineer, Lon

don.
J. ROBERTSON, fireman, London.

Pol*
. ____ „ orks,

who was round dead at his hone, 6 
Beaumont-road, Monday afternoon.

Dr. Harry B. Anderson perforated a 
post-mortem Monday afternoon, in 
which he was assisted by Dr. J. E. 
Elliott, the attending physician, JJr. 
Walter P. Thomson, brother-in-laiw of 
the deceased, and Chief Coroner Ai thur 
Jukes Johnson. The analysis is tn de
termine whether a prescription riven 
Mr. Poison by a Chicago speclalls ,and 
which he had been taking up U the 
time of bis death, had anything tfo oo 

^jiWith the cause of death, which the 
'^post-mortem did not wholly explain. A 

bottle containing a quantity of this 
prescription was also turned ov«r to 
Prof. Ellis for analysis.

It is not thought by any of the phy- 
slclahj^ that Mr. Poison had any kt owl- 
edge that .the medicine contained dan
gerous ingredients, if, indeed, It 
contain any such, nor is there thè re
motest suspicion that any drug was 
administered either by the deceased or 
anyone else.

No death certificate has yet been 
filed, but will be filed to-day.

The post-mortem, which as yi it la 
Incomplete, discovered an Inflamed con
dition of the digestive organs, a id a 
further Indication of a poison which 
might, however, have been generated 
in the organs themselves.

One mattèr upon which the outcome 
of these examinations will bear li the 
claim qf Mr. Poison's estate to reietve 
the proceeds of an accident poll< y of 
120,000, which would be payable In the 
event Of accidental poisoning being 
shown.

A World reporter called upon Dr. 
Elliott last night. The doctor satdi that 
he had been attending Mr. Poison pince 
Saturday, when he had complglm d of 
Indigestion. He had remained in bed 
on Sunday and had not risen on Mon
day,

“I bad not looked for any fatal ter
mination .of the illness,'’-said Dr El
liott, “and I was terribly shocked When 
I called at the bouse about 2 o’nlOck 
Monday, to learn that Mr. Poison was 
dead. Having regard to his promit ehee 
and because he had told me of taking 

j this medicine, of the contents of nlilch 
! I am still Ignorant, I decided thaï the /—■ 

•a , best course would be to have a post- —é/'v 
u mortem performed. I called In the best 

doctors I could and also summ >ned 
the chief ôoroner.

“The outcome of this, while It Is stilt 
- Incomplete, decided us to have the an
alysis taken both of the contents of 
the stomach and the contents of the 
bottle.

"I want you to say, so that tjhere 
may be no sensation, that there is 
solutely no suspicion that Mr. Prison 

OTTAWA, Oct. 29—(Special.)—The knowingly took his own life nr ihat 
supreme court reserved judgment this poison was administered by another.” 
afterllbon In the case of the Grand 
Trunk Railway v. Robertson.

The feature of the argument to
day was the appearance of R. E.
Bayly, K.C., of London, on behalf of 
the Ontario Government. When Rob
ertson contended that there should be 
third-class coaches and fares on the 
Grand Trunk he also called cn the 
attorney-general of the province to see 
that the law was enforced. In taking 
this course T. Ç. Meredith, K.C., was 

simllO^ circumstances last appointed to act for the respondent
’id so in thé following e I f|TP| IE Ilf and he handed the case over to Mr.

1 db.' ttia^-it would be H I I I LI Ilf | L |U 11/I A J The contention of Robertson was ad-
unfair tp, you (the premier), - to my 1111 I I I lui i !■ I Iff E M I vanced by J- Walter Curry, K.C., of
colleagues and to the par^St generally, IIW I L.LI WI L»| 1 IVIfl | Toronto, and was that the act pro-
that I should be undOr suqh?an lmptu- ____ ■'____ ____ - viding tor third-class fares had never
tatlon while occupying a pl^ce ih Fl I I 11 M M fi FI 1 IF*fill t>een rePealcd, and was therefore In
your qablnet, T have, therefore, to ask Hill |)l I UyllnlL UV force, that the railway- commission's

to accept my-, .resignation Ss mtn- , i || 1111 II || jTl | 1111 F ri I order to, the Grand Trunk should be 
4of railways and cknats.'r ,\ V-, UUILU UIILllLII I cart1ed °ut and so on.

"uQ^lng,the7>eslgpatton t* the .^7 ■■1 ■ Mrs* Bayly, during the examfnatWft-
— rid said: , j r r Vw—' to-day. admitted at one time after

nljfter of railways and can- ir T> i— X;"* Another,'that,41m statutes bearing upon
als abssplûEefÿ denies the truth of’ the || | HCV Can t Get A P#a_ case had beeA repealed. He ad-
allegations, and./lQ.OEder to bètter vin- * ... .z » AJCl O , l\C mltted 'practically, the whole conten-
dicate his character, has tendered Ills UUCtiOn \X/ h<xl^ l,lrlu of tbe Gra»d Trunk Railway.

A resignation, ytd-lt has: be*n aceepted.v ,U " 1 vlÏC WriOle» . The talk-..on the street to-night was
c,« of A==M,«s,=k„« f SU,T 'tilOPPSa- ' pin„îÏB? \ sale Prices. ; x; SS&’MS&’S&V.r

W. MM o-r occident «^,feS'Ü2SS'Sj»îfî, "“I *StS“JSS' KSSSmü&ll • ' -7»'’> ' ffi 6562 to SSS&S^St
named In the policy and every accident <*ïth ^vhlch to make; coverings for choco- i to adoot r similar course to Mr Em-m 6 y . day t0 consider the In- Gqvermi*ht, did not see eye to eye
provided against, whether it happens' late bombona, i Person is UmxDHcableTho It Unstated 6aSe made by ithe brewers In .fe wltt'J. W.'Curry, K.C., who Fa* been ' LOOK THANKFUL AS
at home, on the street, or In any con- The-sesslorftof the jur><z assize court j 18 *n^*Pllcable, tho it U stated _ of peç™ an« n l n Identified with the case from Its In-
•veyance The premiiim is aVnall and eoii&ud&k. and court will not- V16 minister of militia \\7i1l change ^vas unanl- veotion It nasses thé imriprsianritniythe indemnity covers the entire period “*• "rat-Monday <'MS ^"d within a very -shaft while. *ously decided that the rise' of *1 a otThe ordinary Citizen to re”

of Incapacity. London Guarantee and / ^ meTince nr Tilt: nr*nr barrel was "ot Justified by> the rise 1m «90'-for the Ontario Government ald-
Accldent Company, corner Yonge and ^ Maeseyr.Harrit Agent Acaultted. ffltW .JUSTICES OF .J Ht PtAtt the pFice of'malt, lng the Grand Trunk Railway.
Richmond-streets. Confederation Life CANNINGimN Vcw-t The™., -f v.t- , -- / Jt was resolved * 4,, Eminent counsel have maintainedbum,™ Ph--, m.,„ ™ ^wsssàs^g^iT«*«^wto ».y>,- b?r%:3l„ï”afr c4T*r

i rasted In Toronto, by the Massey- ored bv the Go vermine ht latinn nf # »LtlivreaSe'^1^ a, depu-l of the providing fo-r a daily
-Harris Co. last wee*, earn» urTsWre i f ° "y th G X, *' * ^f Avwf to meet tbe twrox-»*™116 Passenger poach on the
Justices of thé Peace M' A fi- \ TM to!lowtngf*Ave been app^nted ^m^of Tto W °ftèr' % the j^ma n tlin® ot tbe railway from Mont-
*on, C. ^ntkin. Hy Purvis, W H justice* of the nemoe for this and »•. 1 a >ac<?ePtedt the rea* Toronto has never been. re-13 lack well and J. Roster here- tô-day the County, of ^rk: ^ * brewery and^run?t!f l° ^Uild a neW pealetdl! and is ,lAhfOILce tôeday- Thls
on the charge of Aieft, and he was Robert -ioyd, I Peel-qvtnue. ‘ Unes J d run S. k on co-operative was the crux of this famous case. To 

-discharged by . (he magistrates after Timothy O'Leary. Égti Ktqg- / rf *w«. , >* . have Mr. Bayly admit this clause had
very- long hearing. Col. Farewell, street L "’^11  ̂ not, to/raise the pries been repealed, puts the the Ontario

crown attfmhey; prosecuted, and A. J. k Thomas Foster» J6 Seatol^Str^t. 1 ttot tos ,CU8tomers, also, Government in the position of going
«UK c„„,„„OT. a.„naa. : ™

Canvasser For Funds' t ''
carried by his many warm friends HDt* A/'0Ç[f f. f\ îtOf\Y I ///jzjz> street»! *«' ,» One ,of the leadQig brewers said past

- 7? supporters to'-his house. UI ziVC'Ct/ 1\TIUJ. \jUllcGC Thomas Hurst, -tW^ûffèrlh-street »lgbt that the increase; -in priée u = . Mr Meredith, who registered at the
C° .borne Village gave the Liberal ' ____ __ _____________ ' ' ■ t t »S. ► Thomas W. Todd; 1273 West jQtreen-5inot excessive, In eview .W the -verv QuÇen's Hoté) last eveitoqi,

Candidate a majority of 23. This vll- , , , , . . . » . jA ~ '• ' . - street. • he&Vy increase ih '(he cokt of prodfm <credlt the rèport that M» Bayley had
lage has always gone Conservative An Important decision was reacHld 000. - Arthur H. Birmingham. _5 Harbord- tlpp. Malt', which could be had. ' ,alled to aupport thr geniraL conten-
Aeretofore, but, owing to the fact that yesterday by the board of governors of Rev. Dr. John Gray was appointed street) : . (ÿiar at 70 cents a bu.Àel il
the government is building a new College, when the repo-rt of the i as f nancial agent for canvassing pur- Henry Sheardz 56 Grosvenor-street. ly ..obtainable at $125 Oxvinem XT "He was Instructed to support Mr.
M. the people here took this wav building committee was.sybmltted, -poses. * . 4. John B. Watson. 63 Argyle-Stoeet! fâiïure of the crop In the' west nha Cu-rry's ar^ment along ^e line that
of showing their appreciation of the A» a result a strong committee waskRev. Dr. Gray was formS-ly ps&tor DudleJ- J. Jëssop. 77 tVaboer-foad the partlaT" failure 'here barlev il h i the Statutes had not been repealed,’’
•ante. | appointed, with Rev J. M Duncan an 5>6t. Andrew's Church, Windsor. Out.. ^ --------------- ---------- 1-~— , to get and evemVnbwî a”d 83,6 Mr' Meredith. “Mr. Bayley is an

Some of the figures from East No_ I chalnnan to undertake act ve organisa- and it iàjtmderstood that he will acfcept PREFERENCE DOUBLED. are cominz to ^h s nr^^ brewers experienced lawyer ahd would not

• • Txr 9 vfciooei. ^ 1 brought me to Toronto.”

: .x >. • 7r- xx -,
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LONDON, Oct. 30.—(Special.)—By 
the explosion ot Grand Trunk engine 
446, near Newbury, last night. Engi
neer R. Rutherford and Fireman J. 
Robertson were instantly killed.

This was an accommodation train, 
bound from Chatham to London (No. 
26).

Of the 13 passengers, several are 
believed to have sustained serious in
juries.

The railway commission's special 
car was attached to - the train, but 
none of the commissioners was In
jured. A special train with six phy
sicians was sent out from London.

The train was running at a fair 
speed at the time of the explosion. It 
is believed that the water in the boiler 
had run lqw, and that the injection 
of cold wafer caused the accident.

The railway commissioners arrived 
at London early this morning, via 
Glencoe.

Chairman KUlam took charge of the 
wdtëk of rescue at the wreck.
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may or may not prove to be so, for 
these great Issues are not quite set
tled in that way.

Perhaps the old condition of things 
that seems to have prevailed in Lon
don in connection with the fighting 
of past elections had much to do 
with Mr. Jacobs’ defeat, the lavish 
spending of money as revealed in the 
Toronto police court and the threats 
of further prosecutions in the crimin
al courts: for some reason, if not for 
others, the labor candidate has gone 
down to defeat, and those who went 
to his assistance will come in for the 
usual taunts and jeers.

Nevertheless, water runs off a duck's 
back and a right cause comes to its 
own^ only after It has been much 
buffeted about. The friends of Mr. 
Jacobs fought the first clean election 
contest that London, has known In 
many a day, and perhaps there are 
some who resent that, as the worst ot 
crimes against the present political

did

1
4
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1i sale this morning I 
to the balance for I FUNERAL WEAR AND TEAR.

McBOYNE (an Ontario flagman) : An*, it’s th’ juries iv a : General Manager they’re wishin* me til perform 
salary iv a flagmon. ‘ '. ,

Odd Charge of $200 la Filed Agalnet 
an Estate.ufacturer in Mon- on

would be $10.00, Clara A. Perry of Toronto has Issued

SIR FRED. WON T RESIGN SUPREME COURTa writ against James Stephens and T. 
W. W. Evans of the Village of Brad- 
ferd, executors of the estate of the late 
Francis A. Bell, claiming $983.8i for cer
tain goods, attendances, money advanc
ed to deceased during lifetime, etc. 
Among the items charged for are the 
following:
To 18 weeks'! nursing and attend

ance, at $25 (tor week ........... .. .$450.00
To 18 weeks’ table board, at $5 per

week...................y.............................. ;....
To room rent, at $20 per month.. ..
To cash paid for theatre tickets..
To meals1 supplied to friends of

deceased .......................................................
To amount for funeral from pre

mises, wear and tear on house.- 
carpets, etc., loss of time and 
inconvenience .

: $8.45
~*■ HEM ill$2.00 •>Sinister of SM&Ul . 

Follow the Freed
ics j

Set by
Hr. Emmcrscn When Bringing 
Action for Libel.

and Young Mens 

iats, in celebrated 

nakes, copies from 

ir American styles, ! 

g- We 

s hats in 
lesign to suit almost 

:s m quality, style 
We invite 

hats sold elsewhere 

more money.

APPEALsystem.-
The World shakes hands with the 

unpretentious moulder who yesterday 
tried to serve his fellow countrymen 
in his humble, honest fashion and who 
was mercilessly clubbed for his hardi
hood. ,

It Is recognized as right to, ask a 
workingman to vote for one or other 
of the old political parties; It has net 
yet been admitted that a workingman 
has any right to ask occasionally for 
some kind of reciprocity.

19.00
86.00
2.60

\
OTTAWA, Oct, 29.—(Special.)—It is 

stated here to-night in usually welF^n- 
formed circles that Sir W2L 
rier has called for -the resig 

j Sir Frederick Borden, and ttm

FRASER SAW PRESIDENT. minister of militia has refused to re-
-—*—- - « 1 sign. By Canadian law, the premier.

Says Redlprocal Treaty Should Be Ar- °f himself, cannot enforce his de
ranged Between Canada and U.S. manf

This action on the part Of the pre- 
WASHINGTON, D.C^ Oct. 29 —(Spe- imler ja the outcome of the libel action

clal.)—LieuV-Gov. Duncan C Fraser ÎTvSt-^iîed by SIr Frederlck against 
of Nova Scotia «n ' v. (The Nineteenth Century Magazine of

Nova Scotia, on his way home from London, which, in an article by Ham-
Jamestown Exposition, stopped off In Rton Fyfe, repeated the story told fey 
Washington long enough to pay hls,^*16 Calgary.Eye-Opener, that a Cana- 
respects to the. presldent^hnd to fk-1 dlan-eabinet minister had been impli- 
form him that there shopld, be a re- Hated”in an unsavory Incident. », 
eiproca! trade treaty, between United No'name was mentioned-, but Sir1 
States and the Dominion of CanBda. Frederick; Bordeft, considering " the 
Canada, said the Heutenant-goverhor, iscandal leveled against himself, Is 
la not bowing to any nation, now., v pursuing the magazine. Previous ex- 

“I did come to Washington a few Tperjence shows- the premier’s, attitude 
year» ago and on bended knees pray- in . matters of this kind. When the 
" that a trgde treaty be arranged. Hon. H. R; Emmerson resigned under 
.Canada does hot have, to do it now., somewhat 
It haS fou^d- other means of getting eession, he 
rid of its -surplus, and has demon- terms- V 
strkted and is showing the world,that “FeoHng, as 
It is not necessarily dependent -on thé 
United StatiBs or othe^countrles.”

AT the exposition Iileüt.-dov. Fras
er was accorded- thexfilghest courtesies, 
and his stay was marked by a great 
ovation. J ,

Supplementing hfs-'remark regarding 
isçlproclty between: the two countries 
the lieu tenant-governor said a reci
procal treaty should be Arranged be
tween the two couhtrles w*l<h"Would 
be jujutuaily advantageous, and' that 
If It -ils not done we will be at war 
Unfit our existence ends.

', *
5.00

Case For Two Cents 
Mile Presented--On

tario’s Counsel 
Said to Have 

Blundered.

frid Lali- 
natlon lofcarry ...... ........................... 200.00

le
propor- 1

ab-com- 7T
Owens, 85; Hastings, Mulholland. 40; 
Cranake, Mulholland, 7;
Owens, 81.

Seymqur,deal \ ■
KING AND QUEEN OF SPAIN 

WITH PRINCE IN LONDON
NORTH WELLINGTON.

-

$2.00
• zSmall Vote In London.

LONDON, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—Major 
' Thqmas Beattie was elected to-day 

over J. D. Jacobs, trade unionist; by 
a majority of 1086, securing a majority 
In every ward, as follows:

Ward Ward Ward Ward T’t’l

*? Beattie’.-.. 798 605 801 1005 3209
flacobs ... 621 419 633 600 2173

The result was a surprise to all but 
those on the Inside of the major's cam
paign, and, in consequence, the result 

Ihq crowd In front of the newspaper 
offices was a complete surprise. Vic
tory was expected by Mr. Jacobs’ 
Iilends, but to citizens in general the 
major’s election was expected, but 
With such a great majority.
- The total vote shows the little Inter

est taken tti the contest.

ARTHUR, Oct. 29.—The by-election in 
North Wellington to fill the vacancy 
caused by..the death,of the late mem
ber, Thomas Martin, was contested by 
A. M. Mgrtin, a brother of the de
ceased member, for the Liberal party, 
and by Alex. Hamilton for the Con
servative party .and resulted In the 
election of A, M~. Martin by a major
ity of 387.- The vote by divisions was 
as follows

i
l8 Populace Displayed Great Interest In 

. Infant Heir to Spanish 
Throne.

d - •

oots SIR FRED BORDEN 
of Militia, Who la Suing a 

British Journal for Alleged Libel.

;
IVElo later-

«
LONDON, Oct. :29.—The king and 

queen of Spain arrived In London 
night. It was raining hard, but in 
spite of the depressing weather their 
majesties were met at the rail»

. ol
F îîr

to-

i
Martin tiamllton- 

(Lib.) Cons.) 
Maj. MaJ, ■

way
station by members of the English 
royal family and the Spanish am
bassador to Great Britain. 8 ‘nor 
Villa y Urrutlo. The visitors drove 
at once to Kensington Palaqe, where 
they will reside until next Mon lay. 
JIhey will then visit King Edwardland 
Queen Alexandra at Sandringham.

11 The London populace displayed the 
greatest interest to-night in the infant 
son of the Spanish king and queen

CHERBOURG, France, Oct. 29.-4The 
klnjc and queen of Spain had ano 
close escape from injury or dfeath 
early to-day.

The Journey from Paris was made In 
safety until Just .as the train was 
faring Cherbourg, when it ran off 
rails, 
jury.

Arthur Township. . 93 '
West Luther Township 
West Garafraxa ..
Mlnto .........
Peel
Marysboro (3 polls to ' 

hear frof) .......% X 3
Beldwood Village 
Arthur Village 
Harrlston Town 
Drayton ........ v
Mount Forest ... 
Palmerston............

T.
not 2 j

52
... 180# you 

to ter 
In â

house, sir 
"The

io» X. •
>
EA8T NORTH U MB E R L A N b.« >

2^ . .. 20

Edward Cochrane, vyas held to-day 
”nd f5sulted in the election by the 
majority of 256 of the Conservative 
candidate,, Mr. C. L. Owens 

The Liberal, candidate was Malor 
ulholland. Both candidates are resi

dents of Campbellford. The Town of 
Campbellforâ and the adjoining Town- 
i1»* Se>’mour furnished the bulk 

of Mr. Owens’ majority, Campbellford 
giving a majority of 84 and Seymour a 
majority of 93 Tor the Conservative 
candidate. I" _ . .

At Campbellford, when the '.result 
became known, a large procession was 

. * formed, and, headed by the band 
) marched thru the,:principal "streets. Knocked Into Trench, "

On the corfeer of Front and Bridge-,» Mrs. Sarah Green-, 65 yfeari, Uni- 
streets, the member-elect addressed versity-avenue, was knocked into the 
the large crowd for a few minutes, high-pr.essure water main trench* at 
when he thanked the citizens ot'l University-avenue and Queen-streets 
Campbellford for their generous sup- last night by a cab which was struck 
Port, also his friends thruout the con- by a street car. She was removed to 
stttuency for their noble support. He -her home in the police ambulance, her 
would represent them to the best ot ’‘back being injured. > ,
lus ability, and would stand only for 
an honest government, and would" sup
port any good measure that he con
sidered to be for the benefit of the 
people.
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The'* royal party escaped in-

All of tis have something t 
thankful for at this happy 
fl-d. It 
also. A

be
season.

behooves us tp look thankful 
man does not appear to be 

ov<-rjoyous If he Is wearing a ihat 
that mars his appearance. Dlnèen’s 
specials, $2.50 and $3, are the nobbiest 
lines of soft and hard felt hats. A 
silk hat 1s very appropriate for 
Thanksgiving Day. Prices range from 
*5 to $8. and absolute satisfaction is 
guaranteed at Dineen’s, Yonge | and 
Temperance-streets. !
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23 —■
Jesuit Who Criticizes Pspal Encyéllcal 

is Deprived of Privileges. I

ROMÉ, Oct. 29.—The Vatican organ 
to-day announced, that the Rev 
Father Tyrrell, the noted English • 
Jesuit, whose bopks on religious sub- ’ 
Jects were condemned by the I holy 
office, and who severely Criticized the 
Pope's encyclical on modernism, has 
been deprived of the right to admin
ister the sacraments, pending the .final " 
action of the pontiff in the matter.

INSTRUCTD TO UPHOLD 
• CONTENTION OF MR. CURRY

»

After the address theriving on ahead with 
thq proceeds of the

City markets, and 
(irel^g, gave up hi* 

give .up $10 to a high-

15 I '
the
ke

would not

-

REPAIRING I 
-ess & co.,

168 Yonge Sill
Liberal Nomination, at Watford.
WATFOHD, Oct. 29—The Liberal 

convention 'for the'selection of a can
didate for the'local legislature) will 
be held 1n Watford on Friday. Noth !*, 
The' Hon. A. G. Mac-Kay will be pre
sent and deliver an address.
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